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Time requirements affect graduate assistants 
By Signe K. Skinion 
f lf ( ;, ,vemrnl'nt,1'olilic, Editor 
ll1c SIU Boan! ofTru,lCCS i.~ con-
,i,k,ing d1..111ging Ilic tiw.c rcquirc-
mc 111 s thal allow oul-of-slatc 
graduale a.,;sistanL, 1uition waivcJS, 
;omc Grnduatc and Professional 
S1udcn1 Council m,:mhcrs sav. 
H. Paul LcBlanc. GPSC vice 
presidcnl of Graduate School 
Affairs. ~-tid current out-of-state 
graduate slUdcnL, who rca:ive a-;sis-
1.anLwps c.111 receive a_lllition waiv- ahlc in academic departments, Trustees pas..'iCS the policy change. cffecL. create budget problems for 
er if 1.hey have li,·co in the state for rc.o;card1 centers and administrative "We (GPSC) really have to get lhc University.~ 
six montlL~. and service uniL~. but arc only working on I.bis if tl1c board contin- Jolin Yopp, Graduate School 
He said I.he SIU Bnan:I ofTmstccs offered lo sludcnts in the specific ucs to consider I.his move," be said. dean, told members of GPSC earlier 
is "seriously considering·· changing dep..'!l1Illent~. . LcBlanc said if I.he SIU Board of t11is month tliat tlle SIU Board of 
the six-monl.h requirement 10 a one- LcBlanc said tl1c Illinois Board of Tmstccs approves lhc change, there Trustees was considering I.he policy 
year requircmenL foilnwing in tl1e Higher Education is also looVing willbeadcfinitcfinancialimpacton change. However, Yopp is on 
University of Illinois at imo changing the residency lime the University. vacationandisunavailableforcom-
Charnpaign · s foot~cps. requirement for out-<Jf-statc gradu- ulffilructors are paid an average of mcm at tllis time. 
"If I.hi.~ (I.he requirement change) ate s1udent~ to receive a tuition $16,000 for a year and graduate A.D. Van Meter, SIU Board of 
happens, ii will have a serious waiver for all state universities. assistants arc paid $8,000 on aver- Tmst.ces chair, is also on vacation 
impact on graduate student enroll- GPS£ President Mark Terry sai:I agt. a year," !Jc said. "'Ibis change and is unavailable for commenL 
ment." LcBlanc said. I.be graduate students will he grca!.ly will Lave a detrimental effect on lhc The other board members deferred 
Graduate a<;.,i.~tantships arc avail- affected if the SIU Board of gradil31.C students involved and, in all comments to him. 
B. Antonio E. - 11ie Daily fgyptidn 
Come on do,vn: 
Student wins big on show 
By Jason Coyne 
DE Associate Editor 
As Bob Barlccr cunc bade: from 
the final commercial break, he 
announced that Beth Sherman's 
oppment' s bid was SJ,400 uooer lhc 
actual retail pice. Sbrnnan knew her 
opponentbid well ~ Barker tmncd 
lO her and said her bid was $1,200 
uooer the actual rctliJ rnce, pointed 
to her and said 'YOU win!' 
Shcm!an, a juni<r in radio lelevi-
siOLi from Oakwood, won a grand 
total of $28,0$6 wooh of merchan-
dise on the show. She said the 
moment was a spasmodic mix of 
cmotiom. ~ 
"I felt like I had to go lo the bath-





I.bought I was 
going IO (mS 
cul" 
Sherman 










i t e m s , Gus says: Free 
including a sounds like the 
~at.her ~ price to me. 
Cool down: Jerry Koonce, a Carbondale fire fighter, flushes a fire hydrant at the wmer of 
Lewis ume and Rendleman Road. Thursday afternoon's high of 93 degrees had many people thinking 
about cooling off. 
lbcn it felt like I bad fin>ants a1 
my feet and I started nmning around 
the stage screaming like a typical 
showcase winner. I hopped into my 
new 1996Grand Am and ~jump-
ing up and down." 
"I was so hysterical, one of 
A Crip to conrestmlS row, cspccial-
ly one to the showcase showdown rn 
'The PrireisRigbl,' Amaica's num-
ber-OIIC rated game show, is some-
thing that Sherman said -every 
seeSHOW,p.lg(>: 
Marijuana use growing at SIUC Statue stolen from office; 
monetary reward offered 33 arrested for possession, drug paraphernalia during first half of 1996 
By Jennifer Camden 
Daily Egyptian Reporter 
TIJC number of marijuana arrests 
al SIUC i., growing, and studcnL, 
conviclcd arc paying heavy fines, 
University and counly officials say. 
Theresa Mills, SIUC police 
nfficc manager, said SIUC police 
made 33 arrest, for possc.<\Sion of 
GIIlllabis or for pos.<;c.-;siun of drug 
paraphernalia in tlle fir., half of 
1996. Sbe said some people were 
arre.W!d on bolh charges. 
SIUC police reported 45 drug 
arrc.~ in 1995, 12 drug arrests in 
1994. and IO drug arrests in 1993. 
Mills said lhe increased mnnbcr of 
arrests in 1995 and 1996 reflect 
diargcs for possession of parapher-
nalia, which became a separate 
...-rime in 1995. 
Jean Pai atore, associate vice 
chancellor of Student Affairs and 
dean of students, said tlle amount 
of marijuana use on campus has 
held steady for about ten years. 
"Maybe it's gone down s~ the 
late 60s," she said. "But it's clear 
for us tllat lhc drug of choice on 
campus is alcohol use and abuse." 
Mike Shanks. University Park 
residence life coordinator, said 
depending on the violation, SIUC 
police can become involved. 
But he said some violations can 
he llandlc.d entirely within the resi-
jence hall and Student Judicial 
Affairs, which can bold a hearing 
and put students on probation or 
expel them aft.er several violatiotL~. 
Mills said 'llUC police. notifies 
·,1c Jackson County state's attorney 
after arresting a student for a drug 
violation in a residence hall or any-
where on campus. 
Heidi GobcrL, Jackson County 
assistant public defender, said a 
first-time offender convicted of 
cannabis possession usually 
Sports Cameus 
Street Machine Speech class 
Nationals roll being offered 
into DuQuoin. this summer. 
page 16 page 7 
receives 12 montlls coun supervi-
sion and must pay about $150 in 
fines, at!)IJt S 115 in coun costs. and 
a S200 asscs.sment fine which goes 
to Illinois drug-prevention pro-
grams. 
Goben said she is glad the drug 
laws allow first offenders-to receive 
court supcrv'sion instead of a jail 
sentence. Howe\'er, she disap-
proves of th:: hca\;' fines. 
"I don't lilce the assesmu::m:· she 
said. "They arc charging another 
fine to our client. If they (the 
clients) are indigent (poor), it's bani 
for I.ban to pay." 
Allen St. Pierre, National 
Organization for tlle Reform of 
Marijuana Laws deputy national 
director, said I.be anti-drug policies 
or campuses and the federal gov-
ernment can ruin stidcnts' lives if 
Ibey arc expelled from school 
see USE, page 5 
By lohn Lynch . 
Daily Egyplian Reporter 
An antique figurine pen hold-
er of Napoleon seated on a 
kneeling camel was stolen from 
tlle Communications Building 
during two performances of a 
play last weekend, University 
police say. 
Christian Moc, chairperson 
and professor for tbc theater 
department., is offering a no-
questions-askcd S 100 rcwanl for 
his ceramic Napoleon statue if 
rctumcd in good condition. 
1be stallle is believed to have 
been stolen from the men· s 
dressing room in the theater 
department between two perfor-
mances of "Love Leners" 
Sawrday June 15 and Sunday 
June 16, Moc said. 
Index 
.Moc said be brought I.be Stal.-
UC to the sllow to lJe used as a 
prop for lhc play. 
It was decided 15 minutes 
before show tinle Sanmlay that 
it would not be used in lhc per-
formance and was left unattcnd-
cd in lhc dressing room, he said. 
The hand-paint.cd antique stat-
ue, originally from Paris, dates 
tia.."k to the early 19th c.entu.ry. It 
was given to Moe by bis motta 
see STATUE, page S 
Weather 
Chicafi° Rhythm Opinion ..... page 4 Today:Sunny Tomorrow: Sunny 
and B ues Kings 
Classifieds . . . page 8 
-~ ~-
rock Shryock. 
Sports.. • . • . • page 16 , 
page3 High .. 93 High .. 96; 
Low ... 73 Low •.• 7[, 
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Sign on at: 
Associate Computer Systems Marlon 997-3653 
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Carry-out • BanqJet Facility • Cocktails 
We are open 7 days a week 
Lunch Buffet Mon-Sun. 11 :00-3:00 $4.65/p 
Dinner Buffet Sun-Thur. 5:00-8:30 $6.95/p 
20 Dishes Included. Sesame Chicken and much more 
Chinese Seafood Buffet Weekend 
Frl.-Sat. 5:00-9:30, $8.95/adults 
22 CHOICES: CRAB LEGS, LOBSl"ER MEAT, SCALLOPS, 
SHRIMP, FISH, SALAD BAR, DESSERT BAR, 
AND MUCH MORE! 
ALL YOU CAN EAT! 
Speclal Price and Complete Menu for Banquet 
can 457-7686 for Details 




549--4157 Open M • Sat 9-11 Sun 1-10 












Bottles Miller Lite 
MGD 
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. SIU Grad School Approved U.S. OPPOSES U.N. LEADER'S RE-ELECTION BID -
WORDS f WASHINGTON - Boutros Boutros-Ghali put forwanl his candidacy for a SCCOll() tcnn a.<; sccretary-gcncrnl of the United Nation.~ Wednc.,;clay, lllll Per/ ectl.,· • hii; chanres were apparently demolished by the Ointon administr.1tio11·s 
457 555r..· decision to stop him- by veto, ifnca:ssary. abc United Stales is not sup-
- .. , poning him," a senior administration official mid. A~ked if that meant a 
;:,:,:,:,:,:,:,:,:,:,:,:,:,•:_:::,:,,: veto, the official replied, My cs, if necessary. "The U.N. needs a lcalcr who 
can make it more efficient and more cmt-cffcctivc," he said. Although 
U.S. officials and the 73-ycar-old former Egyptian diplomat and professor 
have feuded publicly for month.<;, the administration had never before said 
it would veto his candidacy for a second five-year tcnn. A year ago. how-
ever, U.S. officials did privately urge O.cch President Vaclav Havel to seek 
the job, but be declined to do so. When Boutros-Ghali was elected, he told 
diplomalS that he intended to serve just one tarn. But he changed his 
stance a few years later, telling rcponcrs he might seek a scrond tcnn if his 
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P.A.'s, mies, pianos, 
keybo,ards,- l>J lights, 
and band Instruments 
BYASSEE 
Keyboard & Soun'ct 
521 W. Main, Marlon 
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Nation 
CLINTONS, AIDES STRUGGLE TO PAY LEGAL FEES -
WASHINGTON - With Whitewater and other investigative problems 
piling up for the White House, so arc the legal expenses not only of 
President Clinton and Hillary Rodham Ointon but also of more than 40 of 
the president's aides and friends. The Clinton.c;, thrown into debt by legal 
fees that already have soared above S3 million. can look forward to ge1ting 
much of the money they owe from a rombinatioo of two insurance policies. 
probable govcrnmcnt rcimoorscment for 500\e expenses and a legal dcfcosc 
fund that is being fed by private contributions. But others in the Ointons· 
circle, who have bccom,.: wi~ or subjects of investigations by an inde-
pendent counsel and rongrcssional rommi~ do not enjoy all these 
advantages. At least five of the president's :mociatcs-like the Ointons-
h:ive established legal expense UUSIS and at least 10 other.; are considering 
estlblishing them. BclScy Wright, a Washington public affairs consultant 
who served as Ointon's confidential assistant when be was ~vcmor of 
Arlcansa<; and the lalcst to estlblish a fund. confronts a S650,<XX> bill that 
she says is well beyond her means. 
PATENT RULING FAVORS TEXAS INSTRUMENTS -
Texas ln~tnnnenlS Inc. s.1id Wednesday that the U.S. ?atcnt and Tra.lemark 
Office has rul!!'I •!:<>! one of ilS engineers is the rightful inventor of the sin-
gle-dlip nu, ~ - and that the decision renders invalid a contro-
versial p?., ,(jed six years ago to inventor Gilbert P. Hyatt. 
Hyau jolti>J 1<J11ics world in 1990 when be announaxl that be had 
been grant.:,., . l atcnl for a compuler-on-~ip, a device that today 
i, used in c very... 0 irom personal computcrs to cars and television scK 
Dallas-lnscd Texas lnsuumenis disputed the claim. md other complllics-
including microproccswr giant Intel Corp. - insisted that HyaU's patent 
was not valid and they would not pay him royalties. In a news rclca.<;e 
issued late Wednesday, 11 said it had finally prcv:iiled in ilS formal chal· 
lenge to the patent, known as an Mintcrfcrcnce" proceeding. In a ruling 
issued in May but not made public until Wednesday, the Patent Office 
affinncd a previous dcdsion indicating that Gary W, Boone of Colorado 
Spring.c;, Colo., is Mconsiocn:d to he the prior inventor .. of the technology. 
-from Daily Egyptian wire sen-ices 
Corrections/Clarifications 
Because of incorrect infonnation provided to the Daily Egyptian, 1he 
Brown Bag ronccrt elates located in Thursday"s Entertainment Briefs 
were stated to lake place every Wednesday until Aug. 2. The elates stal-
ed actually fall on Fridays. 
In Thursday's paper, the headline MFuller's home rejected by corn-
mis.\ion; owner 'ou1raged' over city's dcci\ion .. was inaccurate. Fuller's 
home was not rejected but instead the petition was withdrawn from the 
nominating process. 
The Daily Egyptian rcgrclS the errors. 
Accuracy Desk 
Readers who spot an error in a news article can contact the Daily 
EC}ptian Accuracy Desk at 536-3311. extension 233 c.-228. 
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Blues band misses the beat at Sunset .Concert 
PAtma T. Cuioa- The OJily Egyptian 
The Chicago Rhythm and Blues Kings stir up some sound uwres, but !awe the crowd unmoved, 
Thursday evening on the steps of Shryock Auditorium. The Chicago band lXJndetl with the humid air to blow 
out a sound less to the liking of concert Jans than last wak's offering, The Mighty Big Band. 
By Chad Anderson 
DE Entertainment Editor 
A stalllc of former SIUC presi-
dent Delyte W. Morris stood 
above. the lethargic crowd of 
ThUiliday's Sunset Concert holding 
a Keystone Light can, reficcting thc 
general mood or the audicncc. 
If the ml~ion of The Chicago 
Rhythm and Blues Kings was to 
lull the aowd to sleep, then mis-
sion accomplished. If it were not 
!or the mas.sive atnOIDlts of alcohol 
rrn:lU o[ the audience was WOSIDJI• 
ing, they would have romplaincd 
about the soggy tunes even more. 
Slanding· and shuffling through 
the aowd, one was reminded or the 
ttuc reason for the Sunset Concerts. 
It is not ror the mtLqc. but just a 
good cxcmc for people to escape 
the air-amditioncd buildings they 
arc held hostage in by the smnmcr 
heat, and to sociali7.C. 
Toe vocals or lead singer Billy 
McGregor were fiat. and guitarist 
Dave Mick fell short of pcrCcction 
aflcr a jamming, five-minute series 
of blues scales during the band's 
opcl)ing instrumental. A standard 
three-beat rhythm kept the time for 
the entire first SCL . 
After last week's treat of The 
Mighty Big Band at Turley Park. 
-n:iirs~/""oight's ~~wci seemed 
caught off guard by the.sir.tight· 
blues sound of the Kings. 
"Well. it's two differcnt50Ullds. 
The other group was more m;un-
strcam, and played a variety or . 
music that people would be more 
familiar with," Lioncll Martin, 
Student. Programming Council 
associate cono:rts director, said: 
M1bcy (The Mighty Big Band) 
were rhythm and blues, and these 
guys here arc just pretty much a 
blues band." 
The group may be called The 
Chicago Rhythm and Blues Kings, -
but Thlll"'..day ni&nl it left out the 
rhythm part and s'.uck to its slower 
blues tunes, kccpillg true to its fer-
mer name, The Mellow Fellows. 
Aside from a rover or wyou send 
me. M the band stayed with its orig• 
inal roots, and Curtbcr pulled bade 
the reins on the pace to play a few 
songs that could have been slow-
danced to. 
Tnnnpctcr Don Tcnuto, whose 
rasping playing was the hcan or tJx: 
band, said the weather may have 
affected the band"s 
see CONCERT, page 6 
Carbondale residents recall churches burning 
By Christi C. Harber 
and Annette Barr 
Daily Egyptian Rcponcr.; 
u I can't believe th~e fires are happening 
today. Things have changed legally, 
but have not caught up socially. fl 
Mysterious chu .. :h fires 
across the South over the past 
IX months have individuals 
speculating that the arson 
crimes arc racially motivated. 
Beverly Love-WaIIace, 
SIUC Broadcasting Service 
Since January 13, 1995. 39 
hlack churches in the Soulh 
ha"c Ileen burned. The most 
recent burning occurred in 
Kossuth, Miss., June 17. 
Beverly Love-Wallace, out-
reach coordinator for 
Broadcasting Service, is origi-
nally from Rockhill, S.C .• a 
city near the location of one of 
the recent fires. 
Wallace said. "I saw what 
went on in the '60's. Just 
because things have changed 
legally. things have not caught 
up socially." 
"We would not have those 
type of problems because of the 
closeness of the community and 
the location of the churches in 
the community," Gunn said. 
Because the fires happening 
in the South have spread to the 
East Coast, some people feel 
the churches in Carbondale arc 
havens for safety. 
Gunn sail.I because of the rural 
setting of some of the churches, 
they were more likely to be vic-
tims. 
Professor Mike Starr, chair or 
radio television department. was 
involved as an attorney in an 
investigation of the burning of a 
rural church in the South in 
1964. 
Wallace said she is saddened 
that people would bum a place 
of worship, but she said she is 
not surprised. 
"I can believe it (church 
fires) arc happening today." 
Dwight Gunn. assistant min-
is tcr al Hopewell Baptist 
Church. 400 E. Jackson St., and 
senior in administration of jus-
tice from Chicago, said he docs 
not fear that churches could be 
burned in Carbondale. 
wThirty-two years ago I was 
sent to Philadelphia, Miss., to 
Debit card might do it all this fall 
A new debit card system may be implemented by 
SIUC this upaming school ycar if federal regulations 
come through In time, University officials say. 
Larry Juhlin, ~ vice chancxllor for Student 
Affairs, said the debit card system will allow students 
to usc their identification card to charge photocopying, 
soda from soda machines, housing meals, and washer 
and dryer costs, to their bursar bill. 
w All you have to do is put money in your bursar 
account and usc your student identification to charge 
whatever you need," he said. wHowcver, you're not 
going to get cash out or your account tllltil the end of 
thcyr:ar.'' · 
Juhlin said at the end of thc year, whatever money a 
student put in their bursar account that is not used will 
be refunded to them through the Bursar's office. 
He said studaus will not be able to pull money from 
their bursar account because that is not the purpose or 
lhe system. 
Under the current system, students can use their 
identification card to gel meals in the cafeterias, but 
cJo not get refunds at the end of thc year and cannot use 
tlieir can1s at other pL,ces on campus. 
Ed Jones, Univcr.;ity HQUSing director, s.1id the debit 
card system has been in the works for the pa.st ycir 
occ:1m,e of student interest in the project. 
"I have talked with other universities across the state 
and nation, and gotten good feedback from those 
schools on the debit canl systan," he said. wrhavc also 
talked with students on campus and it seems to be a 
popular idea." 
Jones said he believes the debit card system will 
benefit all SIUC students. 
Ml definitely think it's (the debit system) a good 
idea." Jones said. Mlt will add some flexibility for Sill· 
dents and for piln:llts." 
Jones said the flexibility or the system will allow 
parents the option of starting their children out on a set 
budget through the Bursar office. 
Juhlin said the students will benefit because they will 
be able to use their identification card instead or loot-
ing for money when they need to buy a soda or pay fer 
doing their laundry. 
0Juhlin said the ooly thing holding up the implcmcn• 
talion of the debit card system is the go ahead from the 
state. 
MWc'rc (SIUC) awaiting the Federal Reserve 
Board's regulations on thc debit card system," He said. 
-nie recommendations are due Aug. I, and aflcr that 
they will sit down with their aitorncys and decide what 
the reguL,tion., for the year will be." 
Beth Scally; University Housing coordinator of mar• 
kcting and public infonnation, said the dcbit-canJ sys-
tem will elevate Univcisity Housing's student services. 
'"This system will allow us (University Housing} to 
meet the tlcmands of our changing student popuL'llion," 
see DEBIT, page:6~-
.. ,:, 
' .......... ' •··"'. ••_ii-:. :.,,J t '>:.· 
investigate the disappearance of 
two or my colleagues and the 
burning of Mt. Zicin Church," 
Starr said. MEvcrything within 
300 feet of the c;hurch was 
burned. That's how intense the 
fire was." 
The burning took place during 
the 1964 Freedom Summer which 
was to assist blacks in 
Mississippi in their fight for 
the right to vote. 
Starr said he remembers 
churches being hurned down 
he cause of white people· s 
objection to black citizen's 
voter registration drives and 
other public meetings that were 
held at the churches. 
way the end of the summer 
we realized enough had hap-
pened that the laws in 
Mississippi would be changed, 
but I think the fires today arc 
outrageous. 
Wit's a horrible flash back to 
me personally and I feel we 
accomplished nothing - noth-
ing · has changed," Starr said. 
"Lookinl? at the pictures of the 
churches am looking at pictures 
that I saw over 30 years ago." 
Ocie Omoscgbon, NAACP 
faculty advisor and a faculty 
member in Black American 
Studies. said the publicity of the 
fires may be the rca.~on for so 
many oll)er churches going ur in 
names. · 
"We can't hold the media 
responsible, but there have hccn 
copy-cat fires," Omoscgbon 
said. 
Myron Marlin, spokesperson 
for the justice department in 
Washington, D.C., said investi-
gations of church fires is one of 
the largest on-going cases that 
the department is working on. 
wSinee 1990, we have investi-
gated 60 houses of worship arc 
being burned throughout the 
country and 20 have been 
solved," Marlin said. win a num-
ber of cases that have been 
solved since 1990, race has been 
Law camp teaches kids 
By Julie Rendleman 
Daily Egyptian Reporter 
SIUC Law Cam? parucipants 
will decide wbctbcr a local law• 
enforcement official is guilty or 
innocent in a mock homicide 
trial that stutcd Thursday. 
Michael Moberly, an a.'WSlant 
professor with crime study at 
SIUC and the Cllllp dirocur, said 
the mode trial is about a polia: 
offlCCI' who allegedly murdered 
h.is girlfriend in a fictitious city 
called Ancd.i City. The campC1S 
will act ru; the jury. 
This year 19 people are anend-
ing the three-day event which 
focuses on law enforcement. 
court proa:drircs and correctioos, 
· Moberly said. . . , , 
Toe camp nms from June 19~ 
21. 
He said the purpose of the 
camp is to provide cantpcrs with 
a balanced understanding of all 
the processes or the criminal jus-
lice system and how they arc 
integrated. 
.. Every year local law officials 
volunteer to put on the mock 
trial, Moberly said. 1bL<I year the 
volunteers were: Circuit Judge 
William Schwartz, Carnondalc 
Attoincy Patricia Liltlcton and 
Charles GamaU, Williamson 
County stllCS attorney. 
He said Oct. Bob Bmm was 
the wiblcss and Deputy Brent' 
Mosel or the Jaclcson County 
Shcrifrs ~partmcnt was the 
defendant in the mode trial. 
T.ic campers arc junior high 
and high school students, 
Moberly said. 
Tomi Loos, a student Crom 
Steeleville High School who is 
panicipating in the camp. said 
,shc'has learned a lot from the· trial. . . ··-·· . • 
'1 never kn<:\\! opening state-
ments were so important until 
Mrs.~!ttlelO!} ''' ' 
'. .. • s~~-CAM,P,fp.tg<\ 6 · 
'• : ...... ~,.,:~ •. ·····:~·~~-
Opinion & Commentmy 
EDITORIAL 
Congratulations Carbondale: 
Amtrak rescued for now; 
prepare for next bail-out 
SIUC STUDENTS AND omER PASSENGERS OF 
Amtrak's Illini train route, which includes a Carbondale to 
Chicago route, can breath a little easier. Tuesday evening, 
the Carbondale City Council passed a resolution autho-
rizing the city to provide $14. 286 to maintain the station 
and keep the route running. 
Saving a route was a collective effort of the communi-
ties along the Illini route. More importantly, the 
Carbondale community came together and organized peti-
tions to the General Assembly and to the Governor's 
office t.') save the route. Had the community not come 
together the route could have been lost The consequences 
may have included a decline in an already decreasing 
enrollment at SIUC because students who rely on the 
route as transportation might choose a more accessible 
school. 
DEFORE EVERYONE RELAXES IN A COLLECTIVE 
easy chair, Carbondale residents and SIUC students should 
realize this is only a temporary solution to the Amtrak 
funding problem. Carbondale needs to petition lawmakers 
to study the funding issue now. If not. Carbondale will 
later find iL,;elf in the same position that it was in last time: 
begging the governor not to cut the train route at the last 
minute. 
The General Assembly agreed to fund $6.5 million, that 
had been funded to Amtrak by the federal government. 
but was eliminated because of budget cuts. The funding of 
Amtrak is then required to be picked up by the state. who 
has decided to pass some of the cost on to the communi-
ties along the route. This seems acceptable to some, espe-
cially when the amount of the cost to run the station was 
well beneath estimated costs by the state. But this is sim-
ply a Band-Aid to last approximately two more years. 
DESPITE GOV. JIM EDGAR'S INSISTENCE mAT 
he would 0.:1.ly fund a long-term solution, the 1999 fiscal 
year will bring about more questions of funding for the 
route. In 1999, the federal government will cut all its fund-
ing for the Amtrak routes, leaving the state with respon-
sibility for 100 percent of the cost of the train routes. This 
added responsibility of more money required by the state 
is possibly going to be shifted to the communities. 
CARBONDALE RESIDENTS AND STUDENTS WHO 
care about. the route and depend on it need to get serious 
about talking to local lawmakers ano the governor's 
office about the next step. Will Carbondale have to pay 
higher taxes to keep the route? Are the residents willing? 
Communities in the Chicago area fund the Chicago tran-
sit system with higher taxes. Will those legislators allow 
the state to fund our transportation system? 
There are some positive aspects. For example, the 
Amtrak system is shared by many other communities. 
including Quincy and Macomb. who fought equally as 
hard as Carbondale to keep the route. Perhaps with these 
communities the higher cost can be burdened . 
. In the meantime, alternatives brought forward when the 
route was in jeopardy need to be considered. Privatization 
and adding mail carrying to some of the train ro~tes are 
a few that need to be studied. 
CONGRATULATIONS, CARBONDALE, FOR BANDING 
t()gether and saving sometfling that is vital to the commu-
. pity in many aspects. However, be ready for the next time 
J .the future of the route comes into question. 
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Marijuana 
ronti11ued from page 1 
.. If you get caught and convicted, 
you arc denied any further federal 
~tudcnl loan.<;,·· be said. 
"Instead of having a good pcn;o!l 
come out and make money amt pay 
taxes for !Ocicty, it (anti-drug policy) 
assures students of a blue-rolL1r job 
and a minimal role in society ... 
St. Pierre cited a Chronicle of 
Statue 
a.mtinued from page 1 
about five years ago and its senti-
mental value far outweighs its mm-
etmy value of $5,000, he said. 
··1 still managed to enjoy tl1e 
weekend despite the loss," Moc 
said. 
According to Moc, the thicf(s) 
would have a hard time fencing the 
statue due ,o its originality. He 
hopes any antique dealer would 
Show 
continued from page 1 
nonnal American dn:ams of." 
Shcnnan told so many ix:oplc she 
was going out to the be on !he show 
,Uld !hey all said, "Wouldn't it be 
great if .. :· 
-Aftc:r byping it up for so long.just 
being in the audience the day bcfCl"C 
was an emotional letdown," she said 
Sherman, wbo ba~ bcc:n watching 
the show since sbc was six years old, 
went to tbc show the day befCl"C but 
could only fit into the studio audience 
during the second !aping. So she 
returned to Tuesday morning at 5 
a.m. to stand in line outsicl: the 300 
person srudio. 
Two produa:rs do ad hoc inter-
views with people waiting tci be'in 
thc SIUdio audicncc to delmnine why 
they are there and to selcC1 people for 
contestants row. Sherman said the 
day before, while in the SIUdio audi-
ence at the taping of the second 
show, she heard Barker say they bad 





Fellowship, bible study, worship. 
prayer and fellowship, Ohio Room, 
Swdent Center, June 21, 6:30p.m. 
For information coat.act Tricia at 529-
0639. 
SHABBAT SERVICES June 21. 
6:30p.m. Touch of Nature, park near 
cn1rancc, walk in. Free. For infor-
mation call Betsy al 549-5213. 
OVEREATERS ANONYMOUS for 
people who wanl 10 stop eating com-
pulsively. Every Tuesday, 7p.m. and 
cvcry Thursday 7:30p.m. al FITTt 
Presbyterian Church, Carbondale. Fa-




June 21,:oratory portrayal of 
Elizabeth Cady Stanton; June 22, 
Andrew Carnegie. Evergreen Park, 
Carbondale. Music 7p.m., program 
7:30-9p.ni For more information 




JEWISH DISCUSSION GROUP 
Higher Education report showing 
6,138 dmg arrests on college cam-
puses nati,mwiclc in 1994, lhe lalcst 
y.:::ir for "bich figures arc avail:iblc. 
The report said drug arreslS were 
up :3 pcrcatl from 1993. 
Joe Bcbar, a scruor in photogra-
phy from Winfield, said be is in 
favor of legalizing marijuana. 
"I think marijuana should be 
legalized, and it should be available 
more for medicinal purposes. .. he 
said. 
"1..iut I also believe it should be 
report it if noticed. 
Napoleon is dressed in a blue uni-
form with his characteristic pose of 
having me hand inserted in his vest. 
be said. 
Moc said the historical back-
ground on the statue dates back to 
France's celebration of Napoleon's 
conquest of Egypt in 1798. 
The statue, which is 6 inches high 
and 8 inches wide, is small enough 
to be. concealed in a book bag or 
jacket. Moc said. 
"I didn't think something like this 
would happen in the summer, 
done more than 4,700 shows. When 
asked by producers why she was 
there for Tuesday's show Sbcnnan 
said, "Aflcr 25 }'C3IS and mere than 
4,700 shows, I want to be on 'Toe 
Price is Right':· 
And so her wish was granted. 
Shcnnan said she told her parents 
and roanmrue she was going to get 
on the show arn1 win a new car to 
replace bcr I I-year old lemon of a 
Blazer. 
But the only believer was her 
roommate m California, Meredith 
Tcplitzin, also a radio-television 
major. 
"She was the one pcrson who had 
the feeling," Sherman said. 
"Meredith said I'd be a !Dfcct coo-
tcslanl." 
"It was ironic that I bad this all 
· fPPcd out in my he:¥1 and tlx:n it 
:..;ppcoed," she said "WbCI; I .:ailed 
my roommate in Carbondale, be 
thought I was lying." 
Lester Robertson, Sherman's 
roommate, said when she cailcd tx: 
thought she was lying bccalJse of 
Beth's premooitioos. 
"I thooght she was full of ii." said 
or; relationships. June 23, IOa.m 
Evergreen Park, Pineview shelter. 
For information call Betsy at 549-
5213. 
SIU BALLROOM DANCE QUB 
meeting June 24, 6:30-9p.m., Davies 
Gym. SS per semester membership. 
For information call Linda at a93-
4029. 
Eve11ts 
MORRIS LIBRARY SEMINAR 
serie;; Java, June 25, 2-3p.m.. room 
15, Morris Library. To register call 
-i53-2818;e-mail to ugl@lib.siu.edu 
or stop by the Uoo:rgraduate Library 
Information Desk. 
~~~=onaldrugs,, 
Li7.a Lentini; a graduate student in 
theater from Boston, said those 
arrested on marijuan.'l charges should 
face !heir crimes. 
"I think people need to take 
responsibility for their actions," she 
said. 
A Student Health Program report 
from 1991-92, the most recent one 
available. said 32.3 pcm:nt ofSIUC 
students said they had smoked mar-
ijuana in the past year. 
allhough we have had people riflling 
through dressing rooms before," 
Moc said. 
Moe speculated that the statue 
,.,as probably taken by someone 
other than the cast and custodlal 
crew. "Everyone here 
is very boncsl," Moc said. 
With the whereabouts of the Slat· 
uc still unkmwn, Moc said, "I could 
provide a bcUtt home than anyone 
else." 
Univcmty police said the cbana:s 
of recovering the statuc arc slim, and 
there are no suspects at this time. 
the junior in administr.llion of justice 
from Pocahoolas. 
"She wanted to get on the show 
and win a car because hers is so bad.. 
She played the shows' games the 
whole week before she left and even 
tainf the show so she rould practice 
her skills." 
Sbcrman's mom. who admits her 
daugbtc:r irooobly watclnl the show 
as an infimt. said Beth Im always had 
a lucky streak. 
"Beth needed a new car," Mrs. 
Sherman said. "We just kept putting 
Band-Aids on the old ooe." 
Mrs. Sherman said she heard her 
phone ringing around 3 pJIL Tuesday 
but could not hear anyone on the 
other coo. 
"I went oycr to the ooighlxn and 
jokingly said 'Beth ~ be calling 
to lcll me she was th6 big wimrr oo 
~l>r:f~ti~:J 
Oakwood." 
Sbcnnan is in Los Angeles fa the 
next eight weeks working at the 
KABC newsroom as an interim as 
part of "The Hollywood Studies 
Program." 
Public wclcoire. For DDrC informa-
tion contact John al 457-2188. 
SUMMER WEEK OF CHOIR 
Children's Music Camp, ages 5-
grade 6. 9 a.m-3 p.m. June 24-28, 
Murdale Baptist Church, 2701 W. 
Main SL. Carbondale. Cost $40. For 
DDl'C infonnation contact Don at 529-
5800. 
WORKSHOP FOR KIDS at the~ 
Craft Shop. Kidscerauik;s: June Jg.: 
July 9 (ages 7:9) 10:30 a.m-12 p.m. 
and June 19-July 10 (ages 10-12) 
1:30-3p.m. $30 including.supplies. 
Other classes now fonning. ronmrc 
infonnation call 453-3636. 
WORKSHOP AT THE CRAFT 
SHOP Pottery, guitar, wood work-JUNE BUG CONTRA and Square 
Dance June 22. 6p.m potluck dinn::r; 
8p.m dance.Live fiddle music, caller, 
camping availabl~ no partner, cos-
tume or experience needed. 
Whiteside Farm, near Cobden. For 
information calLBarb or Debra at 
549-1595; 964-1933 
. ing, painting, creative writing, etc. 
$25 for SIUC students and $31) for 
the community, plus supplies.For 
IIDl'C infonnation call 453-3636. 
OLD KING COLE FESTIVAL 4 
mile runlfitness walk, June 22, 7p.m. 
Registration $10, 5-6:45p.m on race 
day. For more information contact FREE SAil DAYS fTCC sailing,~ 
r.:, lhe public. June 22; 23, {2p.m:a 
Sp.m Crab Orchard Lake publid>oat 
launch. For information cir rides c:on-
lacl Kevin at 684-3658. 
·Joe at:932-6798. · - ~ 
SIU AMATEUR RADIO-~j~b wi11 
demopstrale emergcocy communica-
tions in the national.' Field Day con-
test A station wiU be set up next to , 
parking Lot 52 (cast of · 
Eoginecring/fechnology Bldg.) JUDC 
22 J p.m. to June 23 1 p.m Free. 
Friday, June 21,_ 1996 (5 
Connections Ba-r & Grill 
Saturday, June 22nd 
Southern Edge!!!-
June 28th Repeat Offenders · 
clone 29th Karaoke 





An abundance of choice 
beef with Greek 
seasoning, ripe tomatoes, 
fresh onions, rich sour , 
cream, served steaming 
- L~(• 
We deliver untll 11pm 
457-0303/0304 516 S. Illinois Cart>ondale 
Lunch Specials 
11:00-3:00 
,AJ of the lolc7#ing lin:h Specia Planers include: 
Crab blgoon, Fried Ric! en! elm of Soup {Egg Drcp, Hot and Sour, or Wonm). 
BabyShrimp withQmi~ 
!iuimpOmw Men . 
9lrimp with Gu!icSauce 
'~ with~ Chili Sauce 
Cuny Clricien 
!iuedded Pork in Hunan Sauce 
Cllidcm wilhfm>lant 
Shrimp with Fffi,lant 
CllllYShrimp 
S7.e-Chuan Oli<ien 
'. I.mun On<ien 
Hunan On<ien 
,Hunan~ 
$3.95 &esh5amal¥b)e;Stir $315 
$3.95 Sweet&: Sour Pork - $3.'il 
$3.95 Sweet &: SJur Chicbn $3!() 
$3.95 Chicbn \Wit llrom>li $3!() 
$3!() Orldm With Mushroom5 .$JS) 
$3!() Qtl<ien Omw Men $3!() 
$3.'il ~wilhGmicSiluce $3!() 
$3.95 Chicbn with~ Nuts $3.'il 
~ Kung Bao Clricien $3!() 
$3!() Smlirlaiumw/HdlliliSaa:e $3!() 
$3.'il !mddal Pod:w/HrA:Ou1i Sauce $3.'il 
$3!() Shmlde:I Beef w / Hot Ou1i S1ure $3.'il 
$195 Pod: wilh GmcSaa:e $3.'il 
$3!() Sliml Pod: UlubleSattl!'d $3Sl ,ffunanMixoo \_'egelabres 
i¼withMixedVegetables $3.'il King&>&>J $3.'il 
~DuckwilhGu!icSauce $3.95 Bm.mliwithGarlkSau:e $.1.'il 
Suimp~Fti-~ ;-. '·. .. ~ ;¥_wi~~ • $3!() 
:&vm~SJur~ ,:~--~·o;:mOiidm&~ ~---
'.:~in-~St~' •. I :i.9{~~wi~~~ - $1S5 _ 
l~Jteaf. ';··A·""' ·• --~ Baby~Y,ith~-: ;" ~::·~:i -, 
-:We· Deliver-~11 :30: :=,CJo;~ ,- .. 
~~Miti'.:~)l{;,Issij~~::~r s2S-:1&a~ .. 7, .-
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Debit 
amtinued from page 3 Tolls, publications invade Internet 
she said. "Every year students 
have different needs that need lO 
be met, and the debit card system 
will help meet what our current 
and future students need." 
David Vingren, Undergraduate 
Student Government vice presi-
dent, said tne debit system is a 
step in the right direction as long 
as students realize the responsi-
bility they will be talcing on. 
-1 think it's going to be great," 
he said. "Instead of having to 
carry around 30 different cards to 
30 different locations to get your 
work done, it can now be done 
with one card. Students need to 
make sure they don't lose that 
card now that they have more 
value." 
Juhlinx said a lost identifica-
tion card will be handled the 
same way a lost credit card is 
once the debit system is imple-
mented. 
"If you lose your identification 
card. you can repon it lost to any-
place where you can use it and 
they will invalidate it immediate-
ly, or you can go to the Student 
Center Identification Office and 
do the same thing," he said. 
Juhlin said he hopes the feder-
al regulations will be in place 
early this fall and the debit card 
system will begin by the spring 
semester. 
The Washington Post 
WASHINGTON-At a confer-
ence a yeai ago, I sat in a room 
filled with Internet uscn and heard 
a testimonial for a new sean:h ser-
vice called lnfoScek, which includ-
ed access to a database or 
ncwsgrwp ~That sounded 
great. Then we were told that we'd 
have to pay for it, a monthly charge 
of $9.95. Jaws dropped. With all 
the great free stuff on th:: Web, we 
wmdered, why would anyone pay? 
Oh, how naive we all were. 
Times arc changing on the 
Internet The free treasures repre-
sented the efforts or individuals and 
organi71llions to provide a global 
fcrum ro- their idc.a& opinions and 
information. Now major rommcr-
cial ixovidcrs are setting up cJabo. 
rate sites ba,;ccl on the belief that 
superior contenl and design will 
win the hearts and minds or a pay-
ing audience. 
Il seems wbcrcver you tum are 
nolices warning of imminent 
charges for what's lr...cn offered 
free. 
The new Christian Science 
Monitor Web site is attractive and 
dlock-full of meful news and enta-
tainmenl, including audio files, a 
database of stories rea:bing back to 
1980 and an int.crnctive crosswonl 
im:z)c. But the first topic proposed 
on the reader feedback forum was 
from the management: What shall 
wr charge? 
boltom of their beer am. Sunset 
co11ti11ual from page 3 
playing !alle. 
·-y cab. it's a little more difficult 
because everything is a liltlc soggy 
(from the humidity), but you just play 
and II)' to oompcnsalC," he said. 
McGregor said following the 
group's OJOUilg instrumenlal that. "if 
you don't like the blues, there"s 
something wrong with your soul," 
but the fact is, a liUlc more rhythm 
would have bil the spot 
Even though some intoxicated 
crooo mcml:cs took to the area in 
front of the Shryock Auditorium 
steps and danced, the majcrity of the 
crooo sccmcd more interested in the 
person standing next to them or the 
Camp 
continued from page 3 
explained that U1ey are the base 
for the wbole trial," she said. 
Loos said she would like to 
become a lawyer after high school 
because she has always been inter-
ested in the law. 
Gamati said ii is important for 
children lo learn about the crimi-
nal justice system. 
"Many times in my rounty, we 
call 150 people to be jurors and 
only 60 show up," he said. "It is 
difficult to do business when 
adults do not understand the 
imponance of the system. Wilhout 
participation, it will not work." 
Marisa Lather, a Giant City 
School student ,:,no is participat-
ing in the camp, said she bas 
always been interested in the 
debate side of being an attorney. 
"I want to become a prosecut-
ing attorney," she said. "I learned 
body language is important in 
being a lawyer because if you talk 
soft, the jurors will not think yo,r -
are defending your client the best 
you can." 
Schwartz said he hopes the 
campers will learn about the 
whole criminal justice system. not 
just one pan. 
"The criminal justice system 
affects the patterns of their lives, 
ci!her directly or indircctJy," be 
said. 
Moberly said the campers will"' . 
_vote Friday morning to decide' -"• 
whether Mosel is guilty or inno, i · 
cent of the alleged murder. •· · · t 
9 85- 2127 
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$6.•per Carload 
Bring JOU? 1rimulJ 6Belgbhorl 
L The Phantom lffil 
BUlrbne. TmnWilliams 
I.Sabrina cro1 
Thanlcs for asking, but lilce many 
other home users, I'm not ready to 
pay yet. Still Ull'iUre of my real need 
for thc dizzying quantity and vary-
ing qualily of information thafs 
available, I can't figure out what's 
woob plying for, a reasonable price 
or the best methods f<Y retrieval and 
paymenL 
Consumer grumbling has had 
some effect. Infoseck, for imtance, 
was later forced to olTcc a free ver-
sion of its newsgroup service, 
though it axitinues to charge f<Y the 
full-featured one. But the protests 
haven't really slowed down things. 
All over the Intanet, information 
providers are ~ with a 
variety of"busincss fil'.)(ll>Js." 
Some are going fo- :nvCllising. If 
the ads could fully suppm all Web 
sites, most users woold happily take 
that free ride, I think. But advcnis-
ers require real measures or the 
numl:cs and kinds of people who 
will sec their :nvCltiscments before 
lhcy'll be ready to risk the invest-
ment In these early days of Web 
advertising. most of the ad sales are 
going to Netscape, search engine 
sin:s and big media industry sites, 
such as Tune Warner's Pa!hfindcr, 
CNN and ESPNet SportZooe. 
In additioo, anti-O>IDll1CfCial scn-
limenl still prevails amoog many 
longtime users. Internet Fast 
Forward, a free irogram that allows 
users to block out oovcmsemcnts, 
aca1cd by sane twentysomethings 
at a company called PrivNet Inc., 
'1mC• 
~
UNIVERSITY PLACE 8 
457-6757 ~ 
~~.,If~-- 00. 
Prl-&al 10-.:!IO 11:00 12;:tD t:U5 3:00 3:30 
. (5:lS) 15:45) T:30 8,00 8;411 J0:10 U,<O 
San-Tue 10:30 11:00 12:415 UIIS 8:00 
3:30 (11:1') ,., •• ) '7:30 8,00 ., •• 10:15 
TJ,e Tnltl, Abaa& Cata • l>oso (pc•l3) 
Prl-&t 10:10 12:10 
Bun 8:0:110:10 
llton•'I\Je 10-.35 l:00 3a0S (5:110) 8:0!5 10:10 
~-.,,.. n.euu 3000 ,:J'fi!~ 
Sun 7:.358~ 
llm.-'I\lo 10:40 l:10 3:10 (S~S) 7:3!S .:35 
Dragonhoa.rt (ps-13) 
Fr1.s.t 10:Da t:ao ca;00> T;,o •:n.a :r.•~ 





(On 8 llcnena) 
Fri-&t UUO l:20 1:45 (4:45) (11,30) T,18 
?:55 •:.ao to-.ao 12:00 
Ban 10:110 1:20 l:45 (4:,8) (II~ T:15 
'7:Sll9:41110:20 
Jlon.'I\Je 10:110 1:20 l:45 (11:00) (11:30) 
'7:ffl'7:S5-l0-Jl0 
Dired frorit Broadway ? 
ni•- Wnhlngtoo,-S..,•or'• t,lggnt . •. 
f., ,,,.;,. ri dNI -..t-.t, 111• dnl to ·-
dlnd, 111• .,_..;i troin 111• 
F~~; J:".u~r/playtrriaM:~ 
Pnl"-frriatlltao>ialllr,a,;,k. 
u.,,,.taie<av. ... u.~ .....,.111 · 
;~~~,~~ 
represents a reactive technology 
that may convince many oompanies 
it's not worth spending the money 
to place the ads. 
Last month, a popular on-line 
magazine called Web Review 
announced a shift from advertiser 
support t.:> subscriptions, which 
generally means you have unlimit-
ed aa:ess for a fixed monthly fee. 
(Not many silcs are adapting the 
commercial on-line services' 
approach of charging by the boor 
or the minute.) 
Many othcc Web services and 
on-line piblicatioos are going down 
this rood too, but slowly, with free 
trials and introductory offers to 
entice potential customers. The 
introductory olfeis often nm quite a 
long time. The Wall Street 
Journal's free offer, for instance. 
was supposed to end in July. Now 
it's been moved back to August. 
But other pibli'31ions have gone 
ahead and made the plunge. For a 
limited time, the archive of 
Philadelphia Inquirer stories on 
Philaf:Jphia Online back to 1981 
was free, but now a subscription to 
the News Vault cost~ $6.95 a 
month. 
And at the Los Angeles Tunes, 
the introductory offer continues, but 
soon, notices 81 the site says, each 
article retrieved from the archive 
going bade to 1990will costSl.50. 
This is ooe of an increasing number 
of sites offering a combination of 
free and fee areas. 
Several services offer one-stop 
searching in oombined ~ of 
newspapers. magazines and other 
news, business or technical publi-
cations. There's a two-week free 
trial at the Electric Library (sub-
scription is $9.95 monthly), which 
:::c:~:~=tllr 
the Los Angeles TIIIICS, Newsday, 
USA Today and the Washington 
Ttmes, as well as small ethnic pib-
lications from arotlild the COI.D.il.---y, 
magazines and lrallScripts of televi-
sion and radio broadcasts. 
IBM offers two new services: 
InfoSagc, which delivers two news 
rcpcrts daily based on your selec-
tion of topics and publicatioru; (first 
month f"rec, !hen $1.4.95 per montt,) 
and Infomarket, a search-for-free, 
pay-for-<lorumcnts deal. 'Jl)c docu-
ment prices va,y from 25 cents to 
SI0. 
Confusing? Smart information 
consumers will have to oomparison 
shop 211d make choices. More than 
ever, there's great stuff on the 
Internet, but it's not going IO be 
free. 
LESLIE . .. I 
~_!!N SPY BIRO 
Hall Iha DAILY 7 :00 9:00 • 
intalligenca.[§ll SAT&SUNMATZ:004:15 
II LIEOYO'ltultf 
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Summer class added' 3fter students pr<>test .· 
By Jill Manlca 
Special to the Daily Egyptian 
Students in the Department or 
Spcccb Communications are talc-
ing a class this summer after 
scheduling conflicts and a change 
in advisement could have delayed 
!heir May graduation, said Wanda 
Oakey, College or Liberal Arts 
adviser. 
Speech communication class 
481, titled MPublic Relations Cases 
and Campaigns," the last in a 
series or three classes required for 
public relations students, is being 
offered this summer riter COLA 
advisers learned that this was the 
only class 10-15 srudcnts nccdcd 
to grad112te. 
The original scheduling problem 
began in the spring or 1995. The 
first in the series of public relations the students affected' by the up all of the time. An estimat- May or August. Students who 
classes was not taken by these scheduling conflict changed their c;d ~O percent cut in-the budget chose the May date would not 
stu0.ment helped the advisement specialization so· they could madedelennining whichc~ to receive their diploma until the· 
stafftokecpthingsnmningsmoolh- graduate on lime. Others who offer even. more difficult, class was successfully coinpleted. 
ly. wanted to keep their public Jackson said. He said be was Clark said she decided'to wall.: 
"Students mean a great deal to the relations specializat_ion pushed pl~d. this ~l~s manage~ to through the M·., ceremony and 
spcoch department and they (the for a solutton to their problem. remam m the summer cumcu- return for the class in June. 
department) talcc care of lbeir stu- "I felt that their (the admin- lum. "My friends were graduating 
dents well," she said istration's) first priority should Clark said she thought the and I didn't want to have to ~ 
Mat J. Forrest, a senior in public be helping me graduate on administration helped the stu- the class in June and wait until 
relations from Philo, said be time, bu_t their first priprily dents with the situation· by August to graduate when I could 
planned his colle~e career with ~e seemed to be. slicking to the offering _the class duri_ng the leave once the class is finished in 
help of the adviser formerly m rules and gettmg my money," summer tor four w.!eks mstead J 1 .. Clark said charge of the spccd1 communica- said Clark. of a 16-week fall course. u Y, , 
lion SUJdents. In late March, students were Even with the spring agree- For_rest. Clark s ~lit cl~-
"I expected that person to know given the option to take the final ment to offer SPCM 481 this mate m S~ 48t_.,531d he decid-
wbat they were doing, and it did not public relations class this smn,ucr. summer, students were faced ed to wait un!I, August to 
lllm out that wayt Forrest said. Michael Parkinson, instructor for . with a decision about their ~uate. . 
He said he lhought he bad his the summer class, said the class May commencement cere- I woul~ have h~ed to walk 
schedule wmked out but an over- was offered because of the-strong monies. through with my fnen_ds, but I 
sight ruined a scmc.stcr for him. demand. Normal practice at SIUC is wanted to have_ the feeling that I 
Lua M. Clarlc, a senior in public John Jackson, COLA dean, said to give students the option to was actually lirushed w~eri I walk 
relations from Decatur, said half of situations like this one come go through graduation in either aaoss that stage," he said. 
Dole steers clear of affirmative action 
Los Angele, Times 
Despite suggestions from the 
candidate himself and from his 
aides, presumptive GOP p:esidcn-
tial nominee Bob Dole barnstormed 
California this week without pub-
licly raising a burning issue facing 
the state· s voters: amrmative action. 
Dole bas endorsed the initiative 
on California's November ballot 
that seeks to end affinnative action 
programs in state gover:.menL 
But be has avoided discussing 
the subject in his public spcedles -
botl1 during this campaign swing 
and in bis last tour of the stale -
leading to criticism from oonscrva-
tive supporters ,,1Jo worry that be is 
backing away from the L,;sue as part 
of a strategic shift toward Lhe polit-
ical center. 
Dole bas repeated bis position 
when asked by reponcrs . 
"l sui;port the California Civil 
Rights Initiative-always have," he 
said in a television interview 
Monday in Sacramento. "I'm Lhe 
candidate. I'm going to tell people 
what I'm for and what I'm against." 
Nonetheless, be bas conspicuous-
ly left the subject oul of his cam-
paign events, which during this 
swing through the slate covered a 
divcraity of other topics, including 
immigration, defense spending, for-
eign trade, agrirulture, the environ-
ment and economic policy. 
California Republicans have por-
trayed the ballol iaitiative as an 
cnormously popular issue wilh the 
potential to boost GOP candidates 
the same way Proposition 187 -
the anti-illegal-immigration mea-
sure -did for Gov. Pete Wil='s 
re-election in 1994. 
But Dole strategists have recent-
ly questioned !hat anaJrsis of the 
CLASSIF1EO DISPLAY ADVERTISING 
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[ Auto .J 
95 EAGIE TAI.ON ESI, blo:l, 
s•mroof, crvise, 5 spd, 19 ,xxx mi, 
SU,000 cbo, 985-5092. 
9A CAVAIJER, 74.,,.,,,._ mi, $6595; 92 
GEO STORM, 84,lOO< mi, $5495; 92 
TOPAZ, 53,xxx mi, $Ac95; 92 
SUBARU )USTY, 71,xxxmi, :01795; 91 
HYUNDAI SCOUPE, 27,xxx mi, 
$5995; 91 COROUA, 9".xxx mi, 
$3995; 90 GEO TRACKER, Awd, 
5A,xxx mi, $699S; 90 MITSUBISHI 
ECUl'SE, 73.,,.,,,._ mi, $6995; 89 S15 
JIMMY, Awd, V•6, $7995; 89 
AEROSTAA, 6A,xxx mi, $5995; 87 
TOYOTAV~ Sl995; 87CAMARO 
Z28, $299S; AAA Aul0 Sales 605 N. 
lliinois 549·: 1S I. 
9A TO\'OTA TER_CE_l._5_spd_,-a/-c,-A-d-,, 
limited warranty, air bag, 38...,. mi, 
ps, Must Selll Cali 529-0609. 
9:? MAZDA MIATA, red, 2 top•, 
loaded, 12,,oo<mi. SlA,500, 
S29·3319. 
93 SUBARU IMPRENZA 'l • 3AK 
Cor,sumer Repc,rt> recommends, 30 
s&J1oo
1:.~1"9-67s1:'m~aa~d. 
affirmative action measure, sug-
gesting !hat the campaign might 
wait to detcnnine bow much it will 
embrare the issue. 
A Republican official insisted 
that Dole lei raised the issue in one 
speech - an event Wednesday 
morning in Orange County. 
Bul that event, a $5,000-pcr-platc 
fund-raising breakfast, was closed 
to the press and public. 
Lyn Nofziger, a former Dole 
advisor who recently wrote a letter 
urging the candidate to emphasize . 
his stand on aflinnativc action, said 
be remains paticnL 
"I don't think it's necessary for 
him to campaign on it every time be 
goes out there," Nofziger said 
~1 would re conrerued if he said 
anything that indicated be wanted 
to modify his stand. But if he didn't 
do that, I think WC need to give him 
a little Lime here." 
Minimum Ad Size: 3 ~nes. 30 characters. 
·,?: •. : :, .. ·:·· ··.· 
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"86DXA·75 ~- 9.5" Ouol Scan I OR 2 ROOMMATES lo 11,oi,i ,_., ._._c,;.,.. """'9Y 
UNTTOOWN.CllltteNtlle Color. A Ram, 3,(0 HD, IA.A Modem, 3 bdrmtroiler~tt.r,g,rentneg, M ... ,B16E.Moin,i-..;, 
•••lle"-•••tlwJ'SI. Software, Case. S1200 Call A57· ~
5
•~.· ..-.ice, 
C• ff 949•3000 fer ABn. 
1
...,_ l,nnny .2 ., .. -., 2 bath i_ ___ " __ .,..,.,. ___ __. ......... . , IC~b I~~eeE::] ~~;_m sru, S200 + ~. 
COALE 1 a0RM. I :b60 remodeled "' • - MAlE ROOMMATE, 3 bdrm apt, 
12/1993. New: carpet, h1., a,1,ino11, BURMESE PYTHONS, albino, green $16A/mo, otiJ Ind, 
counter loJ)S, shower, plumbing, pl,me, normol, 3 lcct • 9 lcct, Brookside Men.-, 549-6777. 
d,ywall, insulation, rlirling, ale. poW SISO & up, 6l8-27l·6910. NONSMOKER WANTED to share 
inside & out. Morion detectan & . aonwanaa PUPS fer •Ill• u_ bath mobil hom / 
spoll",w,ts.&I0shed.Woshet&Dryer. 7 -.lsold $JOO/ea -2ccnn,2 , • e,a 
~19~=sru.S5500.529· 549-i58.4. . 5°29-~ pets, $165/mo + JI util, 
--;;;;~:.;;:i;.:.;:;.:;;:r;;;.:;:::;;::;w,;i;ll -------::--:----;-: 2MIJ£ ROOMMATES 
~ fu~itu}::.: ::J) ~~~ T~ ... ~~~ I: :1 ~~ ~~~i .. ~ 9.18~.ficm 
. • . . . dog. Call 549-A935 or 529-5881. 2 SPOTS AVM. in 3 bdrm lownhou.e 
THIS & THAT IHOPl'I, 
816 
E. USY•O.US50,oduhboasS125, in Meodo,mdge, $715/mo, uhl ind, 
Ma•~• C'dole. We buy, sell, ond acluhs blood pythc., S 150. Call 549• Call 618-8U-65SJ. 
a,,11gn. "57·2698 9956, I«,.,. messa;ie. 
0
Ml.l8UYIFORSAI.E:8ed1,dr.... 0/ r,;:::...::::r;;:.;:;;.:,;;.:;;;:;;:::;::.;::;;;:i FEMAl.E NON-SMOKER, beautifully 
TOP C'D.All LOCAffONI ex-
~tn;; ~ • .:.~.~ J::i %'J ot-'08 s. POF!ar, no:,ots,ccll68.4· 
.CIAS. 
C'DAlE AREA 11'.Aa0UI 
1 and 2 bclnn lvm opts. bcrgoin 
ratos,2mi"'9SlolK,ogerwest, 
no pots, coD68.4·.CIA5. 
~'.~:~·5~~;~7!"dge. IO!c!l;!!?~i . .,,.JI :,"kj'::;,~JZft~ sludeni, 
• ROOMMATE NEEDED for large 3 
SPIDER "'.'8l. BUY_& SEll SEif STORAGE AU,_ blclns. several bdrm house, fully furn, a/c, w/d, . NICE 1 OR 2 aDRM, A06 W. Elm, 
~ ~~ ,¾~-l 7&2. sizes, good rate1, behind Mboro DO, $225/mo + 1 /3 util ! JS-0107. hordwccxl Roon, furn, bo.-. dose 1 
• · --- 6S.H511 or 68.4·561A, I MAlE lo shcmt 2 bdrm trailer,!\ mi lo SIU, 529•1820, 529-3581. 
JENNY'S ANTIQUES & USED 19' ZENITH COi.OR REMOTE TV $85, msru, SIAO/mo + Jlu!il, 9molecne 3 8DRM.A()7W.MONROE,ocroum 
f\JRNITVRE. Open~ I. 9·5 Mon- 25"TVSl25,VCRS75,Windawo/c beginningAugl5,call C'clalelibn,,y,"""'15/15&8/15. 











ELENA'S! Gently-used fumitvre & WANTIDI I 00 STUD••TI REPONSl8lE AOUlT lo share huge, 
o;.:J~;!~~7-2A38. :.~::,,l~ ~1~ = ~:.stas. DON'TMWTIIISCIWICII 
119~JSEDa~29. =...T:::otl·S© • ~fr2ft:J ~~~-~~~! 




Cl.EAN STUDIOS RJRN, do.a 1a 
sru,o/c.ca,pet.~.-0, 
loD, no pets, S230/ma, 529-3815. 
IARGE Cl.EAN STUDfO, quiet, unlum 
I yr lease, mvstbegraclor<Mt 21, m. 
Nia, NIWH I BDIIM, 
509 S. WaU, 313 E. Freeman, 
furnished, corpet, ale. 
I or 2 people; no pets, 529-3581. 
APn, HOVAI, a nuuuas 
Close 1o sru. 1,2.3 bdrm. Svmmet 
or Fall, furn, 529·3581 / 529· 1820 
Nia, NIW AND CIIAN 
2 and 3 bdrm, 516 s. f'.oplor or 
605and609W. College, furn, ar 
pet, ale. 529·3581 or 529·1820. ~W,~~r£~ IC]!io:£He;:] W.~~•dep.~ublsm 
~:~~~=Brod. ::~,-:=.:::=.-tncb, 1: ::: fp~~~i?ts: : : l1 
IUMMD LUSU HugeDiscavn1sl 
~ i ::t::: ~i's!W:S~ 11.ARGc BDRM An close lo can,,us. 
ellic: apts,aD mdren':efy nice plaa,, Von furn, no pets. water hd, ""°'1 Aug. I 5, 
~=-'=~~-~• cl•t•H, f•rw• •l•ctre• lu. lf'1C APn Foll 96/Sf,, 97, furn, 
··-, -- p• l• t, tffb. _. -• neorSIU,well-moin1oined,wo1er/lrosh, 
WATERBEO, Oueen, a,mplete, wiD de- 20• N I 0 .. It. M•••r•• laundty, $200, A57·AA22. 
~7!.t~'f""ER• 
33 
inch 1'11--•l• t 10-t. IIUDI0 An Foll 96/Sp, 97, furn, 
I
r'""'. . . . , ,. ,. l,i. ·1 a/c, water/tro,h, neor SIU, well 
WATERBED, KING SIZE~- soft j_ Yard Sales ~ moinlained. S210/mo,A57-AA22. 
i~,";l,~ J#.~9:.'• w,1J Iola '-ilOl 2 •DRM a,uil fall 96, neor 
Sat. 7. 12, 209 E. Main St,....... SlU, lum, ale. dean. well-mointoined, 
1 ....... ,,...Net, HP. prin!er $500/mo, A57·.U22. 
SAO, bed, office and compu1m' goods, I & 2 BDRM APTS, furn & un/um, mvst 
ondmiscellaneous Cheap be neot & deon, ABSOLUTELY NO 
HUGE N0'¥1NG / YARD SAi.ES, PETS,CallA57·7782. 
complete household, 709 N. =~ aDRM. 
OalJond & 706 N. Jomes. Sat & ct 606 E. Per\; no pets, 
Awl:en 529-5881. "57·7J37. 
BEAUTIFUL EFF 
in C'Dales rtfinc Distric 
stud=~""""" ead, nit hos N:e ljtcf.n 
newlrig,,tc,,,e,:,/c 
priced bdweir, $175-$275/ma 
9o,l2mo.lccw<MJil 
•cc111or shorter lease tom,o• 
Van Awlcen 
529-5881 · 
2 BORMS, living room, kildien, bath • 
TV, !um, near canp;,s. Summer $160. 
Fa!I/Spring $295. 529·A217 
2 BDRM & I aORM, nice, remodeled, 
:-..:r.:i.~~,;,=. 
900 E Wolnut, Cdalo. CcD A57•.t608 
o,co,neby. 
2 OR 3 aDRM, lo, fall, .C09 W Pea.n 
13, SAOO/mo, 2 bib m Ho,pital. 
529-3581 o, 529-1820. 
SENIOR OR GRAD STUDENT, deon, 2 
bdrm, no pets, opp!, $300 water & 
lmsh incl, 68.4·3392 or 687-16n. 
Friday, June 21, 1996 
M'80RO BEAUTlfUllY REMOOElfD. 
furnished, 1 bdrm, W!n9 rcom. litdien 
& bath, - & !rash, A..,;I M, 15, 
68.4·3678. · 
1 & 2 BORMS ms _,a, large • ..,., 
nice & -, elem,, some pets OtC. 68.4· 
3956. 
:!:J.'i:':t=;~;,:: 
S320/mo, 529·4657 3-9pm. 
1 OR 2 aDRM. all u!il po,d, furn, a/c. 
full bath, dean & quid, no pets, $3.50-
SSOO, 549-1898. 
NICE QUIET 1 & 2 80RM. Wai iown, 
Aug,yrlecne,mS3201oSA60,dep, 
~:1;.~"."1- lomily, o,pro-
DIIOTO, 1·2 BORMS, shed, quiet, 
~~~vr ~:3'il't'Y· pre/er 
M'BORO, a>vntry, ,_ 1 bdrm, d/w, 
rits/:O.~-=:;;;.:::r 
YUY QIAN IIUDIO APT, 
quiet, sol., close lo SIU, $250, util incl, 
l'IOtlVl'IOUt, no pets, 549-6760. 
AaNaa• tlw N• II .,_ F~=/ ~!'?• 
~~~NDM 
497-2212. 
........... IMO• ..... 
3 bib Nol Comp,s. AD ,_ opp!, ar 
pet, & both. A..,,1oble faD 96. 
457•2212/~91•1 I I 1. 
'96 Fall & 
Suai••r 
BEST VALUE IN HOUSING 
3 ....... 
30.C S. Poplar .... Okl R1. 13-House 
.2 ..... . 




Schilling Property Mgmt 
529-2954 
549•0895 
FURN Eff1C APARTMENT, on Forest 
Sun. Ca!l 1-618·893-.CD33. 
STUDfOm, 2bllsmsru.1oB96& 
OA•DI• PAIIX Ans Spacious 2 
~~Jooi"~=~:t 
::i:.::rs;-9-~ oppro-ed. 
• Sr, $285/mo, utilitios ind, laundry 
.===========; _,ilol,le, no peb, 5A9·A686. 
IJNFIJRN, 3 BDRM UPSTAIRS m, 




Bolls Back Prices to 1990 
$3100 for a Dou•le for 
Fall '96 & Spring '97 
Call 549-1332 or Stop by 600 W.· Mill 
~'1i~~sm.ra1os.cc11 
-COALE, 2 bdrm apts (lownhc,,,e 
siyleJ,ON'fohallblltarlessm 
SIU, jv,I acmss W. Mil St no,11, ol 
Communications & Bu1in• 11 
buildings, c/ a & heat, tenont pays 
util, - pronde !rash picbp & 0hr 
servin, .,,.,...,. by appl ON'f, coll 
Shol1on Renlol1 ct A57•7352 ot 
529·5m Men-Sol 9om-5p,,, Fall 
& Spring SA50 or WO/mo. 
FURN 2 BDRM »TS, ul wt., 
parting & c:al,le Ind, I blli m 
campus, 5A9-029. 
IPACI0UI fU•N ffUDI0 
APII with large liYing area, 
Mpon>le litcl.n cincl ful bath, ale. 
laundry facilities, In. parliing, 
;:--t.~v.e 




IIDOO E.Grand/1.,.;s lnl 35Hl28.4. 
u •C11 .2 • OO• AJll'onOal St., 
woad Roon. shady yard, 








-· $350/mo,Call Tric-.tyR 618-"26-3982. 
M'80RO, 2 a0RM. unfvm, a/c. no 
pets,S185/mo,.,.;lno1incl, 
549•2888. 
C'DAII fUltN Ans one blocli 
mc:CJ!"PIS,01.Cl0W.Fr.nan, 
2 bdnns & 3 bdrm,, no pets. 
call Misty 10-A, 351-0601. 
FURNISHED 1 & 2 BEOROOM. 
do.e1o~rec&~ 
On-sila laundtyfao1ity. 
May & August rental,. 
I bdrm $375, 2 bdrm S550. 




2 blocks N. of SIU 






501 E. Snyder 
2-1 bdnn, partially fur-
nished, water & trash 
paid, a/c, Avail. 7/2 & 
08/16, $210/mo. 
420 S. Graham 
3-2 bdnn remodeled 
water & trash paid, a/c, 
AvaU. NOW! 7 /6 & 
8/19 $375/mo. 
703 Willow 
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ONE BDRM APT b.hind Universi,Y Pl!OFESSIONAl QI! FAM11.Y 3 IIORM, : RENT WITH OPTION lo buy. Clean. 
Moll, .•urnm« role S150/""'.• Water & \ !!'.eel Sou"'-at loa,iior, on Fr...,..,n, j well maintained. attraclive, 2 bdrm 
trtnh,nduded,napets,A.57~?.4. . ,J;d,ng glan door leading lo pr;.ate, home,416S.Gronam.WJllooaelofi• 
~/4 •DltM Newly remodeled nice WIDOIWOOD HILLS 2 & 3 tARGE EXTRA NlCl: 1 SDRM; 
~:;::,t~d5~5~~~/;-:;lding. ~""~·1~
0i ~ ~'.s~ir =~f.~~9r:8..!=. 
NICI 2 BDRM APT In SW C'Dole, '. screened polio lrom lamily room, fire- I nancially respanaible lenanl. Ren_•. 
cathed,al ceiling,, w/d, ,l:yl,qht, cafl; plac9, 2cnrga,og~w/cponer,ma~lff I $365/ma Coll618-687•2787. 
Von A...l.en 529-5881. , bedr.x,'." ha, p1Wate b~th. _d,n,ng BOONIES! .4-WHEElER'S DEUGHT. 7 
tOClln, noce ~ boclnoard w,11, gar- ml ~ of SIU. 3 bdrm,. $375. Aval 
LARGE 2 BEDROOM. q.riet areo I don spot. Avo,I Sep1 I, S1100.00, oblenow. Sol9·38SO. 
,,_ Carbondale dinic. S415 up 1 4S7-Bl
94
' 
529·20IJ CHRIS a. AVAILABlE NOWJ 2 bdrm. $350. 
12moleose.549-6125 S-9-8367 ' 4 BORMS,CARPETEO,olc. 4 blacu1o Crab Orchard Esta!el. 2 ml East.",,-'-------•--~ ! ~:.i:t~~S.:,,.... plionca. 549-38SO. 
I
,,_-•-~•~. . •·-•· ,v:•1 Coll457-.1030oltor5pn, ~!!i~~~-~S~~ 
~~:.~r ~-'.};,':2;~~iJ.t 
=~~=lH 
bock pd, garoge. con 985-6108. 
2 or 3 BORM. prr,ale, 6 miles lram 
z:t~~~256'7!igh,.~ 
J•A bdrm, 603 ·N, Oakland, .,,,.,;1, 
,_, w/d; $580/ma +dep: 
A.57-6193. . ~ --v-,--!~ho- .....-.J _ PALL 4 r..a.oau b campv.. 2 ot 3 each. 5,19-mB. 
NEW. LARGE. 2 IIORM. 1 llbaih. qviet bdnn, a:,, w/d, least, ~ pell. 529" -La--J-,-bd--60-~-N-Oa....,..,kl--,.d I •2-ROOM----,,FU-RN-,-..,.__...,.----:I,-,_ --
letling, many ulrm, NO PETS, A.57· 3806, ot 68A·5917 -,mgl, DVQ~ now,":.)d. $580/mo .°'l:. w/ solcbed. ~~~-~ d 
5700. TOP C'DAU LOCAffONS posit; A.57-6193. SIU, ro pets, $225/ma, A57-7685. 








tio .. ean- ~AOl~ •• S.Pcplc,,,ropen,caD $650+depasit,A.57-619J.. modeled ln1idt & cul. On Well 
....-.. """" ""' 71 .,.,.. "" J &ORMS, z BATH. lormol dining & Schwc,,u. Wd.l,. b SIU. 529·3'35.; 
TOWNHOUSES lomo1,room,largekitd,en,garoge. COUNm'JaoRM;a/c.SWolcdole 
,-,.n_ Bdrm furn/ residential, ,-an!. near SIU 529·.o&217 on farm, cr,c,,1 i,orntod, yrltme, rwl n,q. 
~';d;;:"~;,;.,~May/Augull C'OAlfAREA.SPAOOUS2.J,ond NEWl Blr..T 1995. Cambria. 2bdrms. hunting ond fisfiing on prcperty, 68'· 
1ea ... 549-4808. 110-e pn). =-~i:,.~~~ ~:;.~=SA::?'e.so~ PETS .• r ·:-.. 
NEAR THE REC. 2 bdrm 1 ~ bath iown· =·~n":e..~1'1sKrog• WM!, HOUIU & APTS tL Mobile Homes • 
homo, off - perking, mini blind,, .__ _______ __, HIGHEST QUCJlify Mob,1t 
ceil "9 fan new carpel 96 ot ,man pet .=========, 6 ..... Ill ~~Ying, chtcli wiih i:,. then ..,,;,ic!1red on current carpet. 457· 1'0flM'iJ0aOLOCATION 310\W ~ .A05S Ash ~
8194,529-'20130WSB. 1uxury 3 bdnnho.ne, carpeted, l\ s·...,._111. ™~ exc.a..•locations. 
I
;: ·• · ----'9 bai,, w/d, c/o, ga,oge, na pell, 4 1~- · No Appairl_,, Neaumy. I, 2, & J 
~--· Duple~es .di L.coll_68_4·_41_45 _____ ~ l.06W.WrAr.A...207 w.Odr. ~=.=~~-~:,t 
aalCltlNRIDOI .\PTS 2 bdrm, ~ •DL"A E. College, beam ceiling, 51 I~~ Fotat ~• "faf~o·1 r~ll~n•. M<j'ilt 
unlum. ro pell. Di~ !.si~e~ remccleled. hardwaacl floors, close la 106 l=~1°:.ia1nut 54;.:113. . ,ano,s ••·• 
Arena on 
51 
· A.57·4JB . . SIU, ro pell, 5490/ma, 5.ol9·3973. 306 w
2
. ecu-.J0-5 S. Ash -~-G-E-. SElfCTIONo/_c._--' _  f'F_~~"""_bdrm._""". ,-ro-:-~-. 
I A28DUIDUPUXU,.,,.ll 2 BORM hone. quiet, wollt.cn"J""- ..... _,..., II""" oacanon ,,.. .• 
aew a A•t•••• eatre alee, Married couple a, grods preltrr'od. no 32A, A06 W. Walnut 5A9-0A9I o, A.57-0609. 
54t,-00• 1. pota,D¥Oo1Aug.5,.i9-3257. 1 ..... _ A fell lffT. 2 bdrm $200-ASO pet 
NEJ-.~CRA80RCHAA01.Al(E-1 bdrm I & 2 SHMDUl'IEUS,...U 310\W.Cheny ... B02W.Wafnut ..-th,potaolc,Chuck'ill...ials, 
sit~i9~atoroge,ropets. aew & A .... t, ellfN alee, 106S.Fot .. t ... 207W.Odr. 529·A.U.4. 
ma, ______ 549•0081. •11,~"°.:;;"ee1y AVAllNOW,2onepenanlrai1en, 
QUIET FAMJJ.Y AREA. Souih 51, 2 ----,-..,..,.,,.....,.:---,,--::Sl,.,..-,aD:;- ,406 S. Waihingbn &CrabOrthard 
bdrm, w/d hoohot,,, $450/mo hnt/ MU~, IOJ:': ~•lawn H ... '11-tl"'-Pel'II- $1-40/mo, 529·1820 529-3581. 
lcnt• aec: dep, =~ Jvly 1, Sol9-0636 =.::.'tit.:~Aoa:,, of! 
NEW 2 BDRM. CEOARIAKE area, d/ sireetpo,lr.ing,&other 549•C808 (10-SpnJ ~a'!;.~~"."'~~ 
... ':'Id a;.ng Ian,. quiet, private, leoiura"' noted. I ready. ro pe11. call 5.49·8238. 
~T5'251::ie93·2726 .f'~';'I!! A~~~S:, , ==Rl==NT=AL=U=ST===I NJCE2IIOIIMS,newcarpet,a/c.cleon 
• •3-,1 bch,, 2 ix,;i,, ~- 5600 I sqvietcxn.up. -;(:68hoo7~-~1. VERY NICE 2 BDRM on Un;on Hill -· ";cl pao1 ,225 & uc . ....,,, .uv 
Road, hoclc·up1, d/w, quiet, O'IOl1 Aug ~a~. $660. 11 p-,d, up at IClEAI. FOR SINGI.ESI One bdrm, furn, . ;;;~:;,i=~~ mi ~5~Wr! a!2!ti~:0~, ~~S~ 
lc,.,utol.Avo~ Aug A.57-6193 ~,-----,-- 'i ------------ ~~~~~i= 
NEAR THE REC, 2 bdrm 1, bath .ol bdrm, 2 "'°'l' hou11, 5 bib lo :ilU, - CARTERVlllE: NIW ~ 8DltM i"" aaou ihe raacl. Rent inlormation: 
::t:i;,,;\:.:"!;~•9:i: ~i~'. ,_. in today, SSOO/ j = ~ ~.i..,,., $200 dep; $15.5/ma; got la, heat & 
smollpetmniidendan<v<rentcnrpet mas1erbalh.2car~grectlamily =~l:'~:f!~i~"fso~".:'. 
A.57-8194, 529-2013 CHRIS B ~-,ad~/~-~ ro pell, 5.o19-6612 day.. SA9-3002 I UNTALUSTOUT.Cotneby I 
1
2 i!ORM. Enwald In._ paint. I 
awpet, ond cnbintts. SA.SO/ma ind 
w/d. ~ NqWl 529-3989. 
2 BDRM. 1.U Sstrcm, 5450/ma. 
lsllcnlsecurity,DVOilAugl, 
·549-2090. 
OESOTO, 6 Mi'ln no-1h ol C'dole, nice ~'t;,:,::.&. ."le. w/d hoohp. 
S3757ma, _,J'il, I, 867•2752. 
NEAR THE REC, 2 bdrm 15 bath 
tawnhome, off street parking, mini 
blind.. ceitng Ian. ,,._., carpet 96 ot 
small pet mnilderecl on OlfTtnl cnrpet 
A.57·819.C, 529-2013 CHRIS B. 
1 BDRM. CARPORT, QUIET, a:,untry, 
'ir!~;;.~!."""'11· 
508 w. Oolt b pidc ~ ts1 • .- .. 
lrontdoar, in bait. 3581. 
NICE 2 BDRM. ::t;;• ti,,, df-,, w/d 
~;,,'~~~ 
Aug. /mo, 529-3581. 
NICE BIG 1 SDRM. $JOO/ma & 2 
=!!!?~:i9u~~t·· --
I BDRM. C'OAI.E AREA, 
q;riet~ $210/mo, $200 
, (61 Bl 9A2·A960. 
NICE 2 BDRM. clo,e 1o ~- air, 
~• parking. DVOil row, $.IOO, 
A.57·A210. 
~ BDRM MOUA, air, •I•, 
lflll•I -• A..U.Wa N-. 
Call 457-4210. 
NJCEAIIDRM. nextbRec.300 E. H ... 
ler, 2 bath, !Mng/dining room, hord· 
wood. $800/ ma, 5 29·1820. 
* Dishwasher * Washer & Dryer * Central Air & Heat 
M'BORO, 2 bdrm houses 
Calllordtlails 
68A·SJ99~owntd. . ...... , ..... -. 
7 racm. 2 bai,, basement, o/c. 
ganlen. parlcing, $600/ma, 
DVQ~ July 15, 687-LSAJ. 
FOR RENT COTTAGE, lum, I mole 
studant. Giant City Rd. Cal 
7/Wr 8PM. A.57-8'66. 
nights. 
COMI Liva WITH US, 2 bdrm, 10.SS 2 BDRM. n- mrpets, ·n-
f29t~~-mt05, l:.~s~/=:J/sinind, SIU 
RENT NOW BEfORE.INCREASEI 
$165. N"oce 2 Bclrms. AJr. 2 mi north. CCUNTRYSDENEARtt!leGrand 
Clean parlt. H\JRRYI Coll 5.49·38SO. ean,,an, 12 min b SIU, Good la, 
SUl'Elt·NICESINGI.ES&Doubln, couple,petsolc, l~s.529·1617 
lacctecl 1 mi fro.,, SIU, carpeting. 
a/c. gas furnace, -II-maintained, 
re010noble rain. Now leaai1, For 
~1~t~~--
833•5.ol75. • 
SINGlE STUO£NT HOUSING, 
$195/ma • $125 cl,p, watw & lrmh 
ind, Na poll. AYOil llay & lwg, lcrger 
ant bdrm mobile haina al10 0Y011, 
S.S9•2A0I. 





10)"'-_____________________ D_a,_·1.11_E..:.g;.;;.y·:...pti_'a_ll..;,·;.;... __ .....;. ____________ F_ri_d,_ay.:..;.,;..1u_n_e_2..;,1,_1_99_6 
NATIOIIA1. PUU NIRINe • 
Posilians'",,.,.. ....,;1a1,1e al National 
Pens. Fonsls & Wilciil. "'-"es. Ex· 
ceo'lent bonelib + bonuses I Con: 1-206• 
971·J620tD<I. N57A26 
Graduate Schaal 
Savth•m llllaela Unlvenlty 
at Carbendale 
Carbondale, llllael• 62901 
Aaaecl- D- of tlle 
GrN.-ldlool 
OESCRll'l10N ~ P031l101'1 
2: =:t=: ~of 
oclminislraliveauignmenl. 
Al'POINTMlNT ANO SAIAAY 
AVON Nl;Er'S R~ i-, c,11 oroas, no The position require1 a 75'1 oclmini,-
qu,>lcn r>> .I .iJ:pina f..,., a:,1 lra1i-,,i appo;nlment in !he GtocfuoN 
Carpenter/Coatnmr tor,,,;,,,.. 
ing & fini,h wcrlt on new homes. M..11 
be Pp & own lcols, 5"9-3973. 
... ,, .... ea. Decta• Mobil. 
.....d-.arwc. He mobs house a,11., 
_A57·798A, ct Mcba. 525-8393. 
C•e:=-~-=-
Cawr L-. &  .................... 
uroc!Scl,ool~ 
WOltDl 0 .......,, 
-··'"'"!.~-· .... s• ....s ..... s...,....=-= 
1WO ...UV:i L\WN & IR:: SF..IMCE. 
Tree removal. Hrur,ing, hedge 
_lrimn,ing. Wong, •.57·3586. 
HANDYMAN, 
.__. ....... 1 ...... 1 .. 
....... ·-- ........ •lac •-
·""· ..U S4P•20PO. 
1 .f;C,0-66 5- 2025. S<hoo' onJ a 25'.I:. oppoinlmenl in lhe 
dop.:,rmmti•whichtonurei,helcl.Sol· G~~~~ •• lOyn 
WA.'TRESS~ Y.'flf'ted, ! . 1. J.,.,! and "'f '> ,eg;,tiob!e. :t::::.' inlericr/,..lerior, ~• srz pay, ·;;i;'" s'i ~ op- OEACUNE FOR APFIJCATia',1S please call Joi,,, 6&7-.4837. 
~-t.i-~
1
iJ·i~ear:. Julyl.S,19960,untillil'.ecl ,~•-iii ---~ -•-•~E, 
ville. EFFECT!VEOATE~EMPI.OYMENT:~.--.,• ~---JH_ ... . 9 
~~:.:iii~'}:.wper,iso,yexp July 29. 1996 WANTID• IOKINA/C'•• 
Appl'icof,on• ocaped ol Al'PUCATION: winclow oir ccndilionen. 
701 S. Marion St, Cdale. Corddate. muot wbmir a 1e- o1 op- w.n pid up. Con 529-5290. 
AG/HORTICUlTUR.E ST\J0ENT pt.canon lha1 includeo reasom lot inler· CASH PAID le, eledrt,nics, jewelry & 
:::'&~ experi;:=11c, :;~n~=-:i~ ~t;;: f'~~~/~-65~<MII Cmh 
bodground ~5A9·3973. · arm more ~ five ~ al =menclo-




BARTENDER WANTED, female 
• 6 30 8 - """'"' =, ~:~~~,. wi ~ranlCompo,~51,•~.J;;'. Sendollmoi.rial,10: .---·· .,.. 
5672.locatecf_~•~-......,.--- :=-1~ C.-ltt1to for ln>in, 68A·5A68. 
f 750 ....,.1-.ly ~e mait.ng G""'-te ldlaal, MC 4716 
OJOi.id::r-.ic•inlo 1-"'e,. UDaala U• hranlty 
di 301 :JJ; ;,,r,, • tCaltelul• lo 
URGUUDI emt.e• •al•, IL 62901 
CITY OJ CAUONDAU So.,11,e,n lllinoi, IJnMnily at 
GUYS & GALS F1ND YOUR OATES. 
ROMANCE AWAJTS YOOIII 














• Get Your Application in TODAY!! Pick me 
up in t:m Daily 
F.gyptian Office, 
Communications 




• Solid workblock preferred. 
• Duties include posting AIR 
• Computer experience helpful. 
• Accounting major preferred. 
Reporter 
• Daytime 3-4 hour time block required • 
• Knowledge of journalistic writing style 
prefe.-red; strong spelling, grammar skills 
'red. 
Macintosh Support 
• Install Macintosh o/s and applications. 
• Troubleshoot applications and networks. 
• Master of Quark XPress. 
• Windows eiperience a plus. 
Press Crew Position 
• Mechanically inclined a plus. 
• Journalism majoni encouraged to apply. 
Circulation Drivers 
• Hours: 2 ~.m. • 6 a.m. 
• Good driving record a must . 
All applicana must have an ACT/FFS on file. 
All majors are encouraged to apply (or all positions. 
The Daily Egyptian is llll Equal Opportunity Employer. 
Pick up your application at the Daily Egyptian 
Reception Desk, Communications Bldg., Rm. 1259. 




Trainir,g. Muslbe in il00Cl pliy.ia,I 
ccndilion. Salary: $5.726/li .. Aff!r o1 










i!_T_:.·_ ,,~Need Some 1 ·809·0 A-6818 Calls a, law a, 1-..ational 1ong alSlm>ce ra1es. 
Enler1aiM>ent-anly. 
IO'IPTIAN DRIVE-IN THEATER. 
RT 1 AS. Energy. I.. Employment for 
anhier.~&O>f'CIIUion. 
1Aw'linpenona1Em,lian0rive-in 
"l! .. 1ouran19-l~Wecl-Fri. 
IAflLlffl IALII Biltoon dollar 
IOlolliNin&nlry.Oon'lgelleft 
behincl. _,, ccllege cndit while 
~: t:r ...= log;::;. 
lim, P.O. Bax 698, M'bora, IL 
62966. 
EXOTIC OANCERSIII A-Partieolll 
~~~l,,, Quick Cash' 
~
~"'=--·· I 
iOUIJCl '.l!;,1•, ., 
-==.:-;,:· . .::.:.i 
ATTENTION SIUOENTSI GRANTS 
& SOiOlARSH1PS AVAIIA8lf. 
BIUIONS OF sss IN GRANTS. Adve-4-S~-
QUAIJFY WMEDIATElY. .-.,~ 
._'_•BO(),_A0(),<)2()9 _ • ----' 11 your stuff in 
~· ~. ~ . . .. . ~~~~ ~~- ~·~ 
~ ~ • ~ I 
~~<t_~t~k~~ 
"'9"' w/ ...,.__ 611hSAl·AA31. 
"-•ITAll,-S--lhe , 
11 gih In America, S37.50. Ster I 
rwgislralion. 800-701-7201 ..,_ 11. ! 
the annual 
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Leadoff hitters deemed esSe11tiafbf\:oa"~bfs 
Lo~ Angeles Times 
They come in various sizes, 
with varying skills. but their obli-
gation is consistent in both the 
American and National leagues. 
So says St. Louis Cardinal 
Manager Tony La Russa. who said 
of the catalytic imponancc cf the 
leadoff hitter. "They bat in front 
or the best hitters in the lineup and 
have :r responsibility to set the 
table." 
Some, or course. can clear it as 
well 351\Cl iL 
Rickey Henderson, the best or 
the last 20 years and maybe ever, 
did both for La Russa with the 
Oakland Athletics. 
In less than half a season with 
SL Louis, La Russa has already 
used eight lcadoff hitters. 
Mh's a luxury to have a good 
one. and Ri~~ey is the best rve 
seen in the 30 years I've been 
watching," La Russa said. 
Mlt's one thing for me to say 
that, another for the statistics to 
support iL He may not be doing it 
anymore. but bow many lcadoff 
men won a stolen-base title every 
year and competed for a home run 
title along with itT' 
Said Delino DeShields, now 
Rollers 
contin11eJ from 7X1ge 12 
year-old from Jonesboro and lone 
female enrolled in the program, 
is participating in roller hockey 
for the first time. 
MOur next roller hockey pro-
gram will be a one-week swnmcr 
camp which begins on July 22," 
Hollis1er said. 
MJeffDivorak, an SIUC gradu- . 
ate and instructor of street, field 
and miler hockey at the intcnne-
dimc and advanced levels will be 
coming (O SIUC• 
The camp is open to the pub-
lic but enrollment is limited to 44 
participants. An evening match 
will be featured al 7 p.m. on the 
final Thursday so parents and 
family may auend. 
Hollisler hopes SIUC to be 
included with the Southern 
Illinois Roller Hockey 
As.~ociation and lo be admitled 
inUJ lhc Natioanl Roller Hockey 
Asrndation. 
~we·ve been holding these 
camps since 1994 and many of 
our returning participants need a 
higher level of challenge," 
Hollister said. MWbilc they can 
always improve on their tech-
nique, a greater challenge could 
be provided if we had a perma-
nent qualified site on which to 
hold inter-collegiate matches." 
~alaunine 
Guitars 
I /2 Price! 
l•fDD•lpa.a11a 
U They bat in front of the rest of ~e line-
up and have a responsibility to set the 
table. 11 
To11y La RUSStl, 
St Louis Cnrdi11al~ Manager 
rest of a generally struggling 
offense is difficult to mcas,Jrc, but 
the Dodgers arc next to last in the 
National League in.runs and last 
in"lhe majors with an·on-b:Lo;c per-
ccniagc or slightly more than .300. 
The Angels faced a complex 
decision with Phillips, who scored 
119 nms, drew 113 walks. hir27 
home runs, drove in 61 runs and 
TI1cre is less emphasis on creat-
ing a run tn the imaginativp style 
of a Buller, he said, and "once the 
game starts, there is no guarantee 
the lcadoff man will lead orr 
another inning" and virtually no 
situation in which he will have to 
restart the offense after the pitcher 
bats. 
----------------------. . bad an on-bascpcra:ntageof .396, 
was I~ to the Dodgers because of·• the Amerkan League's fourth 
What Phillips did for the 
Angels, however, he is now doing 
for the Chicago White Sox, hav-
ing replaced Lance Jolmson, who 
led the American League in hits 
last season but bad only a .341 on-
base percentage· and bas never 
drawn more than 36 walks in a 
season. 
back to leading off for the Los 
Angeles Dodgers: ~o be honest, 
it requires consistency more than a 
lot of the other positions. There's 
also a Jot of pressure that goes 
along·with iL 
~cams don't (produce) without 
you-and on some teams it's mag-
nified more than others." 
DcShields cited the champion 
A's with Henderson, the 
Cleveland Indians with Kenny 
Lofton, the Atlanta Braves with 
Marquis Grissom. the oncc-dynas-
tic Toronto Blue Jays with Devon 
White. · 
In their pursuit or division titles, 
the Los Angeles Dodgers and 
California Angels have been try· 
ing to fill lcadoff voids. 
Brett BuUer, a throwbaclc to the 
prototype leadoff hiller who could 
bunt, slash, take a pitch and run, 
Machines 
amtinual from page 12 
Machine Nalionals foc the c:us roar-
ing engines and flamy paint jobs. 
A strecl madJinc is any car manu-
factured since 1949 with a cus-
tonli7.cd engine, frame or paint job, 
according to Alhlnann. 
The burn-out competition is 
where drivers push the pedal to the 
mclal on Saturday at 6:30 p.m. and 
at 1:30 p.m. Sunday. 
Each car sets up in front or the 
grandstand and gives the O'Owd a 
good iastc of engine muscle for 20 
scronds. 
The Show-n-Shinc compctitioo is 
a peer-judged event tbal pays spe-
cial attention IO the car's looks. The 
car with the best interior, best con-
,'Cl'Sion and best graphic design will 
be honored. 
Special features include a dispby 
or a dozen particip.'lllts that have 
cancer. bcsL • 
Tony l_'hillips, a Henderson dis- Bayasi referred to Chuck Fmley 
ciplc who has emerged as a pre- and Jun Abbott. _Free agent Randy 
mier.Jcadoff man was lost to the . Velarc!e was signed as a less-
Angcls·bccausc of budgcL · expensive altcmalivc to Phillips at 
Said Dodger Vice President second base, and TIUl Wallach and 
FrcdClairc: kl piaceahighdegrcc Jack Howell were addcd_as much 
of importance on the leadoff role. cheaper altcma1ivcs at third. 
I think that's subslantialed by the The Angels have not talked 
fact I traded to reacquire Brett and . about it publicly, but they did not 
then re-signed him last winter, think they could have tolcrat~ 
when we probably had more alter- another summer or Phillips' 
natives than any Olher club." defense at third and could not 
The Dodgers have used Butler, afford him at_ second. There was 
when be was sick and didn't know no other opcnmg. 
"We needed the catalyst to 
make things happen. We wouldn't 




to Choose rrom· 
it• DcSblelds Fonville and In addition, Bavasi said be 
C~cno in the icadoff role with agreed with theorists who say the 
bleak results. They arc batting a leadoff ~le isn't as important in 
combined .217 with an on-base the Amcncan League because the 
percentage of .275--at least 100 designated ~itter takes tbc Jl!tchcr 
points below the lcadoff norm. out of the lineup and subsutute..,; 




Ouaranleed I 00% 
Anni. 11.62906 61~:H>OB) 
....... Ulllt ... beattl>eManlale 
sa.,,.,c...Jane21an 
WIII-M to:»-5-, Sit. 9:J0.2:1111 
been involved in every one of the 
Stn:ct Machine National events to 
show what was popular in previous 
years. An Indy car MUSClDJl featur-
ing four vintage Indy cars along 
with a history or the race will be 
featured for the racing fans. The 
Miss Street Machine Nationals 
Competition that judges the best car 
of the show tops off the wcckcnd, 
Athmann said. 
Ttckcts arc available al panici-
rating Big A Auto Parts stores, 
Autotirc Car Care Ccnrcrs, Bigfoot 
4x4 store and Southern Illinois 
Kroger stcres. TJCkcts prices arc S9 
for adults and SS for children under 
6 years when bought in advance. 
Tickets rost $12 for adults and S7 
for children when bought at th!: 
CVCIIL 
The show will take place at the 
DuQuoin State Fairgrounds from 9 
a.m.- 7 p.m. on Friday,Junc2I and 
Satunlay, June 22. Sw1day's show 







The deadline to apJ:;y for a student medical benefit 
fee refund Is Friday, June 21, 1996. To apply for a 
refund, a student must present his/her insurance policy 
booklet or the schedule of benefits along with the insurance 
wallet· 1.0. ·card to Student Health Programs, Student 
Medical Benefit (Insurance) office, KesnarHall, Room 118. 
All students, including those who have applied for. a 
Cancellation Waiver and whose fees are not 
yet paid, must apply for the refund before s :p 
the deadline. Students 17 and under need a .. _,........._.._ 
parent's signature. .i.4J £,bl~ 
-118111 CBn'l liaJflt)· 
Sunday 1 - 6pm R~c €enter f 
12~4pm· Re~·ceht~r-' . _ 
4 -·Spm First united Methodist 
214W.Main. 
, .r '"1) .,,-: ·-~ -.:;. 't;:; < : 
Tuesday 9:30-1:30 Kesnar Hall 
1:30-6:30 St. Francis:Church. 
,_. 303 S. ~~pllll':•·· p .·• ; 
Refreshf#tiff!l~~jf~'fifif!l!ffJ , 
'. Taco John's Gif{C~ri{fj;iitesT'"'.':, 
I Sponsored by: Tac~·J'Qhn's:· snYEmeritus &soc'iatiori;:<i:,..: 
., .. ·American Red Cross_tmd The Daily'~gyptiaji· "• , · 
.,, ; < ¥' . .-:: • J") •. ~ ~ . t. ; )I :: ,. •. 
Sp_orts Daily Egyptian _Friday, June 2,1, 1996 
Slap-shots ln' t:h,e Sum,mer 
By Bruce S. Lorenzana 
Daily Egyptian Reporter 
Wielding wood and plastic hock-
ey stick.s taller than themselves. the 
13 participanl~ of this year's SIUC 
Recreational Summer Roller 
Hockey Day Program takes 10 the 
cement rink. 
Adjusting their required knee 
and elbow guards and fastening 
their safety helmeL~. this group of 
prc-adolescenL~ is instantly trans-
formed into seemingly larger and 
taller opponents. 
As the f:rst week of the four-
week 9 to 13-year-old program 
comes to a close. more than a 
dozen children are enjoying them-
selves while learning valuable 
skills and experience from mem-
bers of the SIUC Roller Hockey 
Oub. 
Assistant instructor Tom 
Hoelscher. vice-president of the 
club offers both encouragement 
and instruction to ,his year•s par-
ticipants. 
"All the kids are ba~ically about 
the same age and size, so we have 
a shoot-off to determine ability 
levels. The winners of the shoot-off 
become team captains for the day, 
then the scrimmages begin."' said 
Hoelscher. 
''Even though there are only five 
players involved, on a two-on-two 
format during the game, everybody 
gets to play as we substitute players 
all during the match." 
Ashley Hunter, a grinninglO-
carolyn Vybomy- The Daily fsyplian 
Matt Rogers, 10, from Carbondale, takes advantage of the summer days Thumtay afternoon by participating in the Roller Hockey Day Club at 
the Wall Street tennis courts. The club is organized through the Recreation Center. · see ROLLf!iS page 11 
Street machines cruise DuQ~oin for 20th year 
By Kevin Defries 
Daily Egyptian Reporter 
Burnt rubbt-c, sleek cars and super-charged 
engines capable of powering a small town 
with a tum of a key make up DuQuoin' s 20th 
Street Machine Nationals. 
I 996 marks the 20th year for the Street 
Machine Nationals in DuQuoin and promis-
es to be as sttoog as ever with an expected 
alb:Ddance ova-~ year's 107,000, xcord-
ing to Pelet Bolles, bead of DuQuoin State 
Fairground security. 
"We are expecting more people Ibis vear 
because it is the 20th anniversary," &Iles 
said. 
More than 3,000 strr~t machines arc 
expecled to Jmicipale in lhis years natiooals. 
Some cars will be there for show and 'othezs 
Pu Mallory- 1ne Daily Egyptian 
Breath in, Breath. out: Sato Shi Pakahaslza, a senior in education 
from Japan, spends some of his free time Thursday swimming in the Recreation 
Center pool. 
for tell, as various compi=titions were 
designed to show the muscle u:ndrr the hood, 
aa:ordiDg to Racbael Alhmann, publicist for 
the Street Machine Nlllionals. 
Tbcrc an: a1lraClioDs flX'evayoae Ibis year 
as well, including a camiva1 with rides and 
games dwnm drougbout the wcekeod. For 
adults who enjoy rides, tbclc will be two new 
1997 Ford F-150s for test driving, 
Athmann said. 
. ' :~• ' ,._ Mdl io-t I 11 : i. 4,.~f 
~IUC sophomore men's high jumper 
~eophytus Kalogerou, junior sprint.er 
Heather Greeling and sophomore women's 
tennis star Samm :llerb,y. were all named IO 
the GTE Academic AU-American Team 
Thursday. -
' .. i,, ~ t '-' . t . 
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If the new F-150 ride sounds too tame, 
there is a Snake Bite Monster Truck ride 
where pmsengers are sttapped into sears that 
were added to the bed of the IIUct. The mon-
ster trudc talces it usual route over a track 
laden with bumps and jumps. according to a 
DuQuoin State Fairgrounds release. 
But ~ people a:me go to the Street 
see MACHINES page 11 
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